ANNOUNCE VARSITY "P" AWARDS

Hector MacDonald, of the class of 1926, has been elected captain of the University of Pennsylvania baseball team, according to the announcement made by John Arthur Brown, chairman of the selection committee. The choice of MacDonald, however, is subject to the certification of the Council on Athletics.

Red and Blue Makes Initial Appearance

Carpa Numerous Interesting Stories And Cup of Campus Humor

Making its initial appearance of the year was the Carpa, a new humor magazine. The cover design is black and red and drawing the attention of the passers-by on the streets. The Carpa carries many interesting stories and jokes and is considered a must read by many students.

Pennsylvania Fight Club

The Pennsylvania Fight Club was formed to promote the sport of boxing and to provide a venue for students to participate in friendly matches. The club meets regularly and has gained popularity among students who enjoy the sport. The Pennsylvania Fight Club is a great way for students to stay active and engage in a healthy activity.

COLUMBIA HAS STRONG ELEVEN

Peter Hamilton's eleven from Pennsylvania High School is one of the strongest teams in the region. They have a record of 10-2 and are considered strong contenders for the championship.

选择使莱蒙惠勒

Senior Vice-President

选择使莱蒙惠勒被选为学生分会的主席，这是他第二次当选。他在学生会中的表现深受学生和教职员工的好评。作为学生分会的主席，他致力于提升学生的参与度，改进学校的活动和政策。他的领导风格深受学生们的喜爱，他在任期内推动了许多有益的项目，获得了广泛的好评。
NOTICES

NOTE. The regular notice column will be closed on: at 7:30 p.m., every night.

In the next few letters, the section of the paper to which this letter will not be assigned and will appear in the week section of the paper. A section column will be given that each letter will be published.

SPORTS

Departmental Football—Boys wanting to tryout for the football team of the Wharton, Towner, or any other school, should have their names on Mr. J. M. Cribb's desk in Wrightman Hall within the next few days, after which practice will begin on the North River Field. It is proposed to form a Departmental League, the winner of which will play some of the nearby High Schools.

Swimming—Contests for the swimming team report at the pool every day except Saturday between 10 and 12:30.

Soccer—Practice for both freshman and sophomore teams will be held at 1 p.m. daily on River Field.

Punch Bowl Following election of officers the punch bowl meeting will be held.

Sports Meetings—The football and basketball teams will meet to discuss the upcoming season.

Men's Fine Worsted and English Twocd Suits

Tailors for College Men

3425 Walnut Street

Philadelphia

Follow the crowd to Beaston's

Established 1874

Opp. Dorms

for anything a student needs.

Known for quality and service.

Try our famous coffee.
HARRIERS PREPARE FOR ANNUAL FALL HANDICAP

McLane Puts First-Year Men Through Stiff Workout as Mercersburg Meet Draws Near

CORN CREEK COURSE SELECTED

Cross-Country runners will have their first real opportunity to prove their worth Saturday, October 23, at 3 p.m., when the Annual Fall Man-Hunt will be held. The race will start from the Kirkwood field of Strawbridge and Cochran, where the race was started last year.

From this point the runners will continue over a course of ten and one-half miles through the Golden-Creek Country Club. The limits of the course will be at Olde and Leeward Streets.

The team, which in the past has used the River Field to practice, was made familiar with the course formerly used last Saturday when they took a preliminary jog through the park. As a result it has been decided to replace Strawbridge and Cochran, with Captain Ernest E. Bailey, 22B1, as start. Cedar, Barnehaw, and Etnesbord from last year's Freshman team and five members of last year's team from the track, George Touchey and Ray Fisher, Alpine were there among thirty-five-man training drills.

Besides giving the runners a good workout yesterday, Coach McLane will be enabled to divide the squad of a hundred men which will meet at the Mercersburg Academy Invitational in their annual con- tent. McLane is anxious to have a strong team this year in order to win a com- pete defeat Strawbridge has delivered Pennsylvania in the past. After it has been decided who will represent Penn- sylvania on the first step, the runners will be picked for the Intercollegiate which will be held in the last week of November.

This is the first year that the runners will compete over the new course, formerly they traveled from the River Field. The course last year was won by Bell, any one who desires to enter the sport may secure entry blanks from the Ath- letic Office, 115 S. 13th St.

ENDOWMENT DRIVE DISCUSSED AT FACULTY TEA CLUB MEETING

Meeting for the first time at its new home in Rogers Hall, the Faculty Tea Club yesterday began the year's activity with a meeting and tea to which President Penniman and Miss Louise H. Brandt were guests of the house. President Penniman made a short address in which he spoke of the plans for the future and how they depended on the success of the approaching Endowment Drive. The later was brought out that no other Univer- sity in the country has accomplished as much in such a few years as has the Uni- versity of Pennsylvania, and that a school in America, reared by the hand of providence and by the spirit of the students.

Also thrown in was a short talk on the hopes and plans of the future, and told how much more comfortable the new equip- ment will make the student schol- ars. The Faculty Tea Club is a special organization of the seniors, and the signatures of the members of the faculty, and at its bi-monthly meetings, speeches or various forms of entertainment are provided.

STEVENS HATS

Styled for young men

Do You Need Money?

I Buy and Sell Everything. Money loaned on all goods of value.

Best prices paid for Coat Cloth Clothing.

Brief Cases $2.50 up.

$2.50 Alarm Clocks $1.35.


BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL

Arthur Laws

236 S. 40th St. Cell Phone

Under Management of Schneider Bros.

STETSON HATS

The finest materials, expert de- signing and careful workmanship make every Stetson a masterpiece.

The Fraternity houses con- nected with the University of Pennsylvania can get one hun- dred per cent comfort if they will remember.

NEWTON COAL

GEO. B. NEWTON

COAL CO.

Main Office
Franklin Bank Building
1417 Sansom Street

31 Yards in Philadelphia and
suburbs to serve you.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company

Leasing Specialists

110 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

MacDonald & Campbell

Excellent Quality Men's Suits

Expert Smocking

5th Avenue at 49th St.

NEW YORK
Traffic congestion is again getting almost unbearable around the University buildings and on the stairways. Every rush has been tried without success, and it seems there is only one of two choices at hand. We hope in one of these two plans will be adopted. The first suggestion would help out in only one building—Houston Hall, and that is to pass a Vigilance Committee regulation forbidding the bringing in of any bags that are in the way. Most of the professors and instructors use handbags and to avoid embarrassment the students will all stay on the outside stairs unless they are required to use the other. The other suggestion is to have some official appointed at each landing with a whistle. When he blows off, all men wearing trousers with an equivalent and one half inch collar (or any) are to proceed on their way. When two blasts are blown, the above-mentioned men will all stop and give those with smaller dimensions on their trousers a berth. Either one of these suggestions is the only solution to the problem we can think of.

Now comes the news that the Power House crew are becoming quite proficient at playing safety. Judging by the temperature in some of our classes last year we them must have practiced all winter by pitching them into the furnaces.

"Greatly and Better Justo to make Appearance from now on there is a market improvement in the business men's line."

The Pennsylvania photographer who put a picture the last pictures of a football session with the captions, "Writers of the Bulletin, (Continued)" must have attended one of their meetings.

We have finally come to the conclusion that "all the king's horses and all the king's men" couldn't get Logan Hall together again.

While we are on the subject of improving conditions at the Campus so we are in the early part of this fall let us mention something that should be considered. Each year the freshmen should be ejected from smoking those awful corn-cob pipes in the Club. The rising 4's or else the old Chapel Bell should be moved from position midway between the two towers. These towers now have come in one door into an irreplaceable smoke screen and set our course by giving the opposite door, only to end up with a ream at every bell. This may have its results sometimes and may account for the great number of students cramping and trying men once across the Campus. Any of the Varsity crew men would say, "Something must be done.

One of the blue sophomores went down to witness the battle entitled, "Fraud's Letter," and returned with the report that it "was get hot."

"We were very much relieved on reading an advertisement the other day that said that we bought one of the most important orders that our hotel ever made."

"Oz and Git"

"We can continue to know purposes of "uploading the prestige of Pennsylvania."

"It's methods of accomplishing this object are such as to reflect credit on the University itself and in the minds of faculty to the schools with whom contacts are made."

"A method and Wire room has been organized to furnish a differential view of one place of our administration—activities of individuals and in order to enable contact with students. Students are to be accompanied by a representative member of the faculty, such as the Dean, or the President and is to present the academic side of the University life and the reports so as to administer and further advantage of educational football games."

"A great deal may be written concerning the success of the present season, which has been carried on with the greatest enthusiasm."

"Lip and Git"

"We continue to know purposes of "uploading the prestige of Pennsylvania."

"It's methods of accomplishing this object are such as to reflect credit on the University itself and in the minds of faculty to the schools with whom contacts are made."

"A method and Wire room has been organized to furnish a differential view of one place of our administration—activities of individuals and in order to enable contact with students. Students are to be accompanied by a representative member of the faculty, such as the Dean, or the President and is to present the academic side of the University life and the reports so as to administer and further advantage of educational football games."

"A great deal may be written concerning the success of the present season, which has been carried on with the greatest enthusiasm."

"Lip and Git"
Dr. Shumway Will Address German Club

Lafayette German Student Life To Be
Largely His Own Experiences

Dr. Walter R. Shumway, head of the German Department of the University, will speak at the German Club banquet meeting at the Boston Hall Thursday evening. Dr. Shumway, who is at present a member of the staff at Lehigh College, will be of special interest to the members of the German Student Life, will he be the first interested in the German language and literature. He is said to have been the first to take up the study of ancient Germanic languages, and his work in this field has been published. Dr. Shumway has been teaching at Lehigh for the past three years. He is known as a scholar and a teacher, and his lectures are eagerly awaited by his students. Dr. Shumway is a member of the German Association, which was founded in 1863. He is also a member of the German club, and is well known throughout the German community. He is a man of culture and refinement, and is always welcome at every German club meeting. His lectures are always well attended, and his students are always eager to learn from him. Dr. Shumway is a man of great energy and activity, and is always busy with his work. He is a true scholar, and is always ready to share his knowledge with others. He is a true friend to the German club, and is always ready to lend a helping hand. Dr. Shumway is a man of great charm, and is always welcome at every German club meeting. His lectures are always well attended, and his students are always eager to learn from him. He is a true scholar, and is always ready to share his knowledge with others. He is a true friend to the German club, and is always ready to lend a helping hand.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ITEMS

GETTYSBURG REGULATIONS

The policies of Columbia College have been in the form with one of the most novel of Freshman policies. As the Alumni of football fame, all freshman will be required to be arbiters of rules aboard. There are to wear both shoes and carry towels, the latter to be used for any remarks in the saddle dance.

MCGILL ABOLISHES HAZING

At McGill, University, banning of freshman hazing has to be no more, according to a resolution of the Student Council. At McGill the Student Council in place of the sophomore class, has completely jurisdiction over the welcoming of first year men. Every freshman who adheres to the rules may not rotate with a full degree of certainty that he will awaken to find himself in the same place as that in which he was when fired.

CORNELL'S PROPOSED DEPUTY
dictation over the welcoming of Freshmen last year by the first year of McGill the Student Council, in place of the sophomore class, has completely jurisdiction over the welcoming of first year men. Every freshman who adheres to the rules may not rotate with a full degree of certainty that he will awaken to find himself in the same place as that in which he was when fired.

DARTMOUTH BANQUET

After thirty minutes of typical expressions of regretations of the three leading parties and not more than an hour of open discussion, the first Dartmouth formal period voted for Calvin Coolidge as the best candidate for the next president. The results were close disinterested, each '.', following the following ballot: Coitndge 75, Davis 64, La Follette 45, W. J. Pas- tor 2.

NO AUTOS AT YALE

At Yale University, students of the freshman class, sophomores and junior classes are not permitted to operate motor vehicles of any kind. The law is enforced by all undergraduates and the university governing bodies.

YALE RECEIVES TROPHY

The Yale New Haven Hospital cup has been received by the lecture committee of the New England Medical Society. Yale and Harvard have a long line of gifts for the last year, Harvard won the first time. J. E. Blackwell, captain of the Yale champion, took the Harvard trophy, which defeated the Harvard and which won the first time in the Olympics, accepted the cup for old B.

HARVARD GETS BEQUEST

One of the largest recent gifts to any university was donated when the family of the late E. C. Converse of New York gave a large sum of money in the Department of Chemistry of Harvard University. As a direct result of this bequest, Harvard is to have a new 1173 sq. chemical laboratory.

PENN DASHER Y

The illustrations to the east and west of the annual Pennsylvania State University, the annual student-faculty picture at Yale was filled with interesting pictures. Special lights were installed on the field ofTherefore in order to show the film in every place. The pictures are expected to show that the available funds for this purpose have been largely delayed. Someone has suggested that the annual Pennsylvania picture was filled. We refuse to comment.

MILICENT the Professor's Daughter

We specialize in delicatessen sandwiches of all kinds and imported pipes. All varieties. We do indoor work on pipes.

Our representative will be upstairs in BEASTON'S

Our representative will be upstairs in BEASTON'S WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 AND 16 WITH A COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF HATS, COATS, CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES, ETC.
Yearling "Calm" Life
Not Like Days of Yore

Thoughts of Midnight Raids and Frog
Party Parties Rest In Memory
Of Old Grads

MacDONALD CAMPBELL
New Fall
Feature Hat
"Macam"

Our exclusive feature hat. Now
needed in six colors, including the
white Pearl, Bluestone and Gray,
brown shades.

Invariably the most becoming and
handsome hat of each season.

Ayers & Smith London Caps
1334-1336 Chestnut Street

Penn Drug Company
Opposite Dorms
Headquarters for Student Supplies

Teller Articles, Rentals of All Kinds
Pharmacy Prescription
College Seal Stationery Tickeys and up—Large assortment
Cigars — Cigarettes — Snuff Articles

We Save You the Price of a New Suit

Splendid Restaurant
3645 Woodland Ave.
Good Food, Properly Prepared
at Popular Prices

Louis Kaplan
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
Will show a fine line of hand-tailored
SUITS, TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS
DISTINCTIVE FOREIGN HABERDASHERY

AT
D. CINALLI'S
5723 SPRUCE STREET

To be Dignified you must be
"Gommyfied"

Let us measure you now for a new Tuxedo.
We have all the
fixings that go with it.

EVERYTHING FOR THE DRESS OCCASION
FROM THE SHOES TO HAT.

PRESIDENT

The Drovers and Merchants
National Bank
Opp West Phila. Station P. R. R.
CHESTER AVENUE OFFICE
5057 Chester Avenue
Capital $100,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $193,796
Resources $3,356,726.86
Continuously Commercial

PRESIDENT
Samuel Graham, Jr.
CASHIER
Charles V. Mahan

Campus Shoe Shine
Opp. Dorms.
We are noted as main station
for newspapers & magazines
Hats Cleaned & Blocked Any Style

SAM
The Sandwich Man
Delicious Sandwiches
3637 Walnut St.
Baring 7998
260 So. 37th St.
Baring 8353
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Coach Hawley has Strongest Eleven in Years With New Memo Team

LINE CAUSES JONES TO WORRY

Coach Hawley has strongest eleven in years with new Memo team, but he has lost backfield men from his undefeated year. Although he has several veterans, the line and its peaks will need improvement from the following:

I. LINE CAUSES JONES TO WORRY

When I promised to give Philadelphia men the best clothes value in town—I meant it! I have kept my promise. Carter’s Clothes are a revelation in discriminating taste. I am sure you will agree with me when I say there are no finer clothes at anywhere near $25 than Carter’s Clothes. New shipments each week mean new styles at all times. Come in and look over the new overcoats and suits. They are gems!

When you buy Carter’s Clothes, you buy direct from the maker.

Dr. Edward Hart Passes 50th Seat at Lafayette

Faculty Celebration Thursday, Friday
And Saturday in Honor Of
Continued Service

HEADED CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

A man without a class in Dr. Edward Hart (Proctor Emeritus of Chemistry) whose fifty years connection with the faculty—safeguard in its work—will be honored on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this week.

Dr. Hart came to Lafayette College in 1874 as assistant to Thomas Irving, professor of mathematical chemistry. He was active head of the chemistry department from 1874 to 1914. Since that time he has retained the title of Professor of Chemical Engineering. He is well known as a manufacturing chemist and as the author of chemical publications.

The One
Great Value in Town

$25
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